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For year ending 30 June 2019

The one constant every year is change... that is it will happen.

2019 was another strong, active year in our business. Solid growth, a number of staff changes (all positive) and the 

ongoing delivery of banking services to our customers have driven another busy year.

Also the Banking Royal Commission findings were handed down in February, and with this came additional processes 

and procedures. All these head office requirements have been implemented at the branch and additional staff training 

completed. All this was compatible with our ongoing staff development programs.

The past 12 months has been challenging for banking across Australia with typically lower than expected business.  

Our Community Bank branch has continued to lead by example, delivering solid growth year on year, across all our 

banking sectors. A great result demonstrating our continued efforts in understanding and meeting the needs of  

our customers.

Our branch staff remain enthusiastic and work hard to deliver the banking services we all come to expect. They have 

again lead the way at Inglewood & Districts Community Bank Branch in increasing our business volume and generating 

the profits which are shared throughout our local community.

With the fantastic support and loyalty received from our customers, our Bank continues to be a ‘stand out’ example of 

how well the Community Bank model can be implemented.

Exciting times ahead as we start the 2019/20 year with a great team... and a very solid customer base.

The future growth opportunities for our Community Bank branch remain positive, across both the rural and business 

banking areas. These together with the opportunities the population growth corridor between Bendigo and Loddon 

(through Marong) presents, has us well placed going forward.

The challenge for the business over the next few years will be to capitalise on these opportunities. The team that we 

currently have in place have the experience, passion and drive to make this happen.

Staff updates

Peter Barclay – Leadership of the branch changed over around 12 months ago, with the retirement of Jill Burdett. The 

branch is now headed by Peter. Originally from Donald (Vic), his extensive banking and operational experience across 

Victoria has added another dimension to our Community Bank branch. His guidance and leadership of both the staff 

and the overall business will ensure our plans are well implemented.

Ursula Nott retired in June after three years of great work for our Bank and is enjoying her new found freedom.

Our newest addition to the branch is Will Long, who has commenced as a trainee. He is brand new to the banking 

industry and has been welcomed by both the customers and the branch team.

Jon Champion will soon celebrate 10 years with us. He has been instrumental in driving the growth of the Agri 

Business aspects of our Community Bank branch. Jon has recently taken a six month temporary position at head 

office. During this time as a Rural Finance replacement, we have been fortunate to have Matt Gill (local and very 

experienced Rural Finance Manager) cover Jon’s role.

The Board

This year will also see the retirement of some of our long-term Directors.

All have helped drive the establishment, growth and maturity of our Community Bank branch into a strong successful 

business. On behalf of all involved, I wish to thank them for their contributions.

Chairman’s report
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Our community

Again our programs all achieved positive outcomes this year with the consistent uptake of the learner driver program, 

the scholarship programs, the extensive list of community grants and sponsorships across our district. These, 

together with the major capital works programs across our district, are great examples of how doing business with our 

Community Bank branch delivers back into our community.

Our achievements to date are a cause of celebration and pride.

Our success has not come easily and would not have been possible without the hard work and dedication of our staff, 

the faith shown by our shareholders and the support of our customers.

The Board is always looking for fresh ideas to further develop our community. We encourage new people with different 

views and perspectives to join us. We need to establish a continuous cycle of regeneration and reinvigoration within the 

Board. Please consider being part of that process.

This will also be my last year as Chairman. I have enjoyed my time as both a Director and Chairman over the past 

seven years. It has been a very rewarding experience on all fronts. I do thank everyone involved for this opportunity and 

really appreciated the support given to the role.

On behalf of the Board I thank you all for another very successful year.

Dave Edwards 

Chairman

Chairman’s report (continued)
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For year ending 30 June 2019

It gives me great pleasure in advising you all that we have had another very successful year with our business 

continuing to strengthen, grow and prosper.

The business figures as at 30 June 2019 being:

 Deposit Footings:  $62.569 million

 Lending Footings:  $36.454 million

 Other Business:  $36.832 million

 Total Business:  $135.855 million

The 2018/19 financial year saw our overall growth from $129.557 million as at 30 June 2018 to $135.855 million as 

at 30 June 2019 giving us an increase of $6.298 million for the year. What a terrific result, and well done to all who 

were involved in this remarkable achievement.    

This year has seen some changes at the Inglewood & Districts Community Bank Branch with a new Branch Manager 

commencing on 1 October 2018, and a new trainee, Will Long, who commenced with us on 17 June 2019. I take this 

opportunity to thank Ursula Nott, Customer Service Officer who retired on Friday 28 June 2019. Congratulations on a 

job well done Ursula and your efforts were greatly appreciated.

We became a Community Bank company in 2007 with $21 million on the books. 12 short years later we have 

$135.855 million. This represents an amazing growth of $114.855 million. The business continues to exceed the 

initial feasibility study expectations and a predicted maximum business size of $88 million. Our current position is 

greater than this forecast by $47.855 million. We are hoping to further increase and grow our local foothold on a 

sustained basis. 

We continue to make a difference in our local communities through grants and sponsorships to many worthwhile 

projects such as Driver Education Courses, Scholarships, Inglewood Town Hall Hub, Serpentine Recreation Reserve, to 

list just a few. Since 2007 we have invested a total of $1.5 million into our district. How much better off are our local 

communities now and all of this is made possible simply through customers supporting us by banking with us. 

If you are not a customer I urge you to jump onboard and be part of this great Community Bank branch. Let your 

banking make a difference in your community.

The branch staff – Jon, Suzanne, Stewart, Ruth and Will – are all well versed in their product knowledge and are  

keen to assist and support you. When you walk through the door at Inglewood you will receive a big welcome as a 

valued customer.

I have thoroughly enjoyed my first nine months in the Branch Manager role and look forward to a big 2019/20 year. 

It would be most remiss of me not to thank the great team members of both the Inglewood & Districts Community 

Bank Branch and the Wedderburn Agency team led by Leigh and Jenny Randall. Our teams strive to assist and provide 

solutions to our community customers. I would also like to single out and thank our fine and professional Board of 

Directors for their great support and leadership, regional office staff, shareholders, and of course our customers. 

None of the great successes we have achieved would be possible without each and every contribution the 

aforementioned bodies have provided. These contributions all count.

Our success at the Inglewood & Districts Community Bank Branch is your success. 

Peter Barclay 

Branch Manager 

Manager’s report
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For the financial year ended 30 June 2019

TEXT HERE......
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Directors’ report (continued)
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Low Volume Market, Governance & Audit Sub-Committee

Schools. Involved with Wedderburn Junior Football Club Committee and currently secretary/treasurer at Arnold Cricket Club.
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Directors’ report (continued)
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Directors’ report (continued)
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Directors’ report (continued)
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Auditor’s independence declaration
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Financial statements

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Financial statements (continued)

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Financial statements (continued)

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Financial statements (continued)

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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For year ended 30 June 2019
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Notes to the financial statements
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Independent audit report
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Independent audit report (continued)
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